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OV E RV I EW
Muzo Emerald Colombia’s latest  col laborat ion features 10 
contemporary f ine jewelry designers,  each of whom created a 
capsule set or s ignature piece that highl ights Muzo’s responsibly-
sourced emeralds whi le staying true to the designer’s  brand DNA.
 
Comprised ent i rely of  a powerhouse roster of  female designers, 
this  year’s  col laborat ion includes Colette, Harwell  Godfrey, 
Jenna Blake, Katherine Jetter, Loren Nicole, Michel le Fantaci, 
Nina Runsdorf,  Robinson Pelham, Si lvia Furmanovich and 
Sorel l ina .  The new col lect ion expands Muzo’s repertoire and 
pr ice point,  and marks the f i rst  t ime the company has provided 
i ts  contemporary design partners with access to i ts  faceted 
gemstones. 
 
In addit ion to the faceted mater ia l ,  which highl ights the spectrum 
of green for which Muzo’s Colombian emeralds are known, several 
of  the designers incorporated the brand’s emerald cabochons 
– a smooth, rounded-edge gemstone s ignif ied by i ts  v ibrant, 
saturated hue. Previous col laborat ions featured only Muzo’s 
organic mater ia l ,  including emerald s l ices and beads.
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A B OU T M UZ O
Muzo is  the legendary Colombian emerald producer that 
pr ides i tsel f  on social  and environmental  responsibi l i ty and 
complete transparency in i ts  operat ion. The company has 
secured the ful l  product ion chain,  integrat ing al l  sectors 
of  act iv i ty f rom emerald extract ion to distr ibut ion. Their 
core values include a strong commitment to the community 
and gender equal i ty.  Today, the Muzo mine is  enjoying a 
dynamic renaissance and revital izat ion and is  a lso creat ing 
an integrated “Mine to Maison” modern emerald house.
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“With emeralds being one of my favori te stones to work with,  i t 
fe l t  serendipitous to be asked to col laborate with Muzo. Their 
r ich green stones felt  l ike the perfect match for my Penacho 
col lect ion, which is  inspired by the vibrant feather headdresses 
worn by ancient Aztec warr iors of  my home country,  Mexico. 
The Colombian emeralds,  coupled with malachite gives the 
pieces a new dimension, and also evolves Penacho into a 
col lect ion that not only honors my Mexican her i tage, but Lat in 
America as a whole.”

C OL ET T E



5Penacho earrings;
18k White Gold,  Muzo emeralds 4.32ct ,  Onyx 3.60ct ,  Malachite 3.00ct ,  Diamonds 1 .50ct
Retail  $52,000



6Penacho necklace;
18k White gold,  Muzo emeralds 6.48ct ,  Onyx 5.70ct ,  Malachite 5.70ct ,  Diamonds 3.90ct
Retail  $110,000
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“This col laborat ion with Muzo is  one of my f i rst  forays into 
working with larger and more precious gemstones.  The 
deep, v iv id color of  Muzo’s emeralds is  not only captivat ing 
aesthet ical ly,  but I ’ve also become enchanted with the lore 
surrounding these ancient stones,  f rom Cleopatra’s obsession 
to El izabeth Taylor ’s  unr ivaled col lect ion.”

H A RW E L L
G OD F R EY
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Emerald & pear necklace;
18k Yellow Gold,  Muzo Marquise 1 .41  ct  and Oval  23.12 ct  Emerald Center Stones,  Mother of  Pearl  Inlay,  White 
Diamonds 1 . 17  ct  and White Cultured Pearls,  18k Yellow Gold Boa Foundation Chain
Retail  $49,300
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Totem necklace;
18k Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emeralds  Square,  Oval  and Pear Shaped total  8.63 ct  Black and White Onyx Inlay, 
and White Diamonds 1 .51cts,  18k Yellow Gold Boa Foundation Chain
Retail  $105,100
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Emerald & gold drop earrings;
18k Yellow Gold,  Muzo Round Emeralds 10.80ct ,  Diamonds 0.60cts
Retail  $99,950



11
Emerald ring;
18k Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 5.20 ct ,  Inlay Turquoise with Yellow and White Diamonds 0.33cts,
Pink Sapphires and Amethyst
Retail  $15,450
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“I  chose to create fantast ical ,  a lmost dream-l ike pieces that 
would only enhance the magnif icent r ich green beauty of  Muzo 
emeralds.  Much l ike the emerald i tsel f ,  the pieces are steeped 
in the earth’s foundation, yet take you to a place you can 
only dream of.  One of my favori te techniques is  to create the 
i l lus ion of movement around a beauti ful  stone to highl ight i ts 
inherent regal  qual i t ies.”

J EN NA
B LA K E
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Snake ring;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo emerald 2ct ,  Diamonds 1ct
Retail  $14,800



15
Star charm;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo Emeralds 3.73ct ,  Black Enamel,  Diamonds 0.30ct
Retail  $14,800



16
Shell  charm;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo Emeralds 2ct ,  Lavender Enamel,  Diamonds 0.75ct
Retail  $14,400
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“Col laborat ing with Muzo has been a special  pr iv i lege for me 
as a designer,  and my love of Emeralds has only grown as I 
continue to work with these vibrant,  magnif icent stones.  I  am 
so excited to start  working with their  cut gemstones,  which 
add an ent i rely new creat ive angle to my designs.” 

K AT H E R I N E
J ET T E R
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Limited edit ion drop earrings;
18k white gold,  Muzo emeralds 0.89ct .  Diamonds 0.27cts
Retail  $8,460



19
Black enamel studs;
18k white gold,  Tumbled Muzo Emeralds 7.88cts,  black enamel 
Retail  $4,760
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“The s ignif icant role emeralds played in the colonial  history of 
Colombia and the Spaniard’s efforts to discover the Muzo mine 
in the new world inspired me. My designs marry the saturated 
colors of  Muzo Emeralds and high karat gold,  proving that 
what is  ancient can also be modern.”

L O R EN
N I C OL E
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Sipan tassel  earrings;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 2.51ct ,  Natural  Blue Turquoise Si lk
Retail  $29,600
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Mochica  earrings;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 3.45ct ,  Golden Akyoa Pearl
Retail  $64,000
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Emerald waters earrings;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald Cabochon,   11 .70ct  Rock Crystal
Retail  $60,800



25
Colonial  treasure pendant;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 11 .95ct 
Retail  $26,000



26
Medici  signet ;
22k.  Yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 3.71ct
Retail  $24,500



27
Emerald waters ring;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald Cabochon 21 .75ct ,  Rock Crystal
Retail  $48,500



28
Roman band;
22k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 2.10ct 
Retail  $33,000
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M I C H E L L E
FA N TAC I

“I wanted to recreate a luxe version of vintage, so-called ‘cluster’ 
r ings using high-quality elements. The precious materials and 
high level of craftsmanship paired with this particular style 
suggest a laid back opulence. For the partnership with Muzo 
to work for me, it  meant using not only responsibly-sourced 
emeralds but also gold that come from mines that meet the 
highest ethical standards of sustainabil ity and human rights.”
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Lariat ;
18k yellow gold lariat ,  Muzo organic cabochon emeralds 2.28ct
Retail  $2,400
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Round Cabuchon emerald and gold ring;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo Emerald 1 .40ct ,  Diamonds 0.74ct  G VS
Retail  $6,745 



33
Octagon emerald and gold ring;
18k Yellow gold,  Muzo emerald 1 .01ct ,  Diamonds 0.75ct  G VS
Retail  $7,325



34
Square emerald and gold ring;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo emerald 0.52ct ,  Diamonds 0.64ct  G VS
Retail  $5,185
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“I wanted to create a luxurious modern piece that is both inspired 
by my flip ring and my love of movement and charms. I’m in love 
with the dazzling and truly mesmerizing greens of Muzo emeralds, 
and I wanted to find a way to combine these elements.”

N I NA
RU NS D O R F
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Emerald and Gold dangle ring;
Hand Made Platinum Mounting,  Muzo Pear shape emerald 4.12 cts,  2 .56cts Pave Diamonds
Retail  $81 ,500
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“This design is  symbol ic of  v is ion and l ight.  The emerald 
portrays the pupi l  of  the eye, ever watchful  and surrounded by 
rays of  colorful  posit iv i ty extending outwards set with sapphires 
and tsavorites.  As a company founded by three women, we 
love working with Muzo, an equal  opportunit ies employer.”

ROB I NS ON
PE L H A M
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Stralle  earrings;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo emerald 1 .74cts,  Yellow sapphire 0.46cts,  Orange sapphire 0.48cts,  Pink sapphire 
0.90cts,  Blue sapphire 0.75ct ,  Purple sapphire 0.52cts,  Tsavorite 0.32cts
Retail  $38,940
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“We are thr i l led to partner with the Colombian emerald mining 
company Muzo, a pioneer in sustainably sourced emeralds. 
Al igning with Muzo’s ethos,  we combined their  emeralds with 
bamboo, a natural  mater ia l  highly pr ized for i ts  resi l ience, 
f lexibi l i ty,  and durabi l i ty.”

SILVIA
FURMANOVICH
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Bamboo earrings;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo cabochon emeralds 34.97ct ,  Diamonds 2.51cts
Retail  $45,320
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Miniature painting earrings;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo emeralds 2.88cts,  Diamonds 0.15cts
Retail  $22.200
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Bamboo necklace;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo Tumble emeralds 42.45cts,  Light  Brown Diamonds 0.17cts
Retail  $16,500
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Bamboo ring;
18k yellow gold,  Muzo emeralds 4.94ct ,  Light  Brown Diamonds 0.99cts                   
Retai l  $11 ,440
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“Kim and I have always been drawn to emeralds because of their 
rich color and the fact that they can also be worn as a neutral. They 
have great energy and healing benefits, representing clarity and 
new beginnings. We’re excited to use Muzo emeralds to create 
some big, cool pieces that can be worn every day. We wanted 
to showcase these gorgeous stones in designs that look and feel 
great even if you’re working from home.”  - Nicole Carosella

“Using natural, responsibly sourced materials is important to us 
in all of Sorellina’s collections. Nicole and I really support Muzo’s 
commitment to social and environmental sustainability practices. 
We’re proud to offer our customers beautiful emerald pieces 
knowing Muzo is always evolving to improve safe working conditions 
and methods to prevent environmental damage.”- Kim Carosella

S O R E L L I NA
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Necklace;
18K Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 8.32ct ,  18”  oval  l ink chain
Retail  $10,400
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Oval nomad necklace;
18K Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 5.18ct ,  18”  oval  l ink chain
Retail  $10,400
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Nomad ring;
18K Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 2.50ct ,  Diamonds 0.38ct ,  G-H/SI 
Retail  $7,800
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Baguette nomad ring;
18K Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 2.87ct ,  Diamonds 0.68 ct ,  G-H/SI 
Retail  $11 ,000
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Carved onyx earrings;
18K Yellow Gold,  Muzo Emerald 3.66cts,  Diamonds 0.61cts,  G-H SI 
Retail  $9,900
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www.muzo.co
instagram.com/muzo_off ic ia l
facebook.com/muzoemeralds
gabbi.harvey@muzoemerald.com
Off ice (+1) 212-218-3130

FOR PRESS INQUIRIES:

phyl l is@phyl l is londonpr.com
(+1) 917-723-2315


